69 baja bug

Make Volkswagen. Model Beetle - Classic. Car has chrome 15" wheels, and BAJA type bumpers.
The paint is not perfect as there are areas that have slight blemishes. Four stainless steel KC
lights. I have had several carburetor configurations for it Webbers, Dells, Solex, etc. The car
currently has the simple single Solex which seems to be the most responsive. I have had this
car since The car is a drivable car, with current inspection stickers, insurance, and Texas plates.
Registered under my name and it gets attention, anywhere it is driven. If you have any
questions, please contact me. Thank you. We've got too many cars! See by appt. No trades. All
and all solid with a lot of improvements but needs a new owner to take over as I have lost
interest. Needs a tune up. Original solex single carb was rebuilt a little over a year ago but not
tuned since re-installation. The electrical system is 12v but the wiring is a mess and will need
cleaning up. Floor pans will need areas repaired. New rear torsion cover plates are included but
will need to be installed to replace corroded originals shown in photo. It is mileage exempt.
Actual mileage unknown. Interior is well worn with tears, dents, and flaws. Floor is covered in
shag carpet. Included is an uninstalled set of used bucket seats. I think they are leather but not
positive. Not pictured. Also included is a set of wheel adapters for 5 bolt wheels among a few
other spare parts. I will include a thule bike attachment not shown. It's a really fun car to drive!
Four KC style lights. The car is a drivable car. Really nice VW Baja bug looking for a new home
it runs and drives great and has the following features, Professionally built cc engine. Rear
crossed drilled disc brakes. Lots of chrome and polished aluminum parts on the engine. Front
and rear custom aluminum skid plates. Registration expires April Polished aluminum wheels.
Short shift kit. Racing seats front and rear. Full Custom roll cage. Dual Fox shocks in rear. Fox
shocks in front. External oil cooler. Rebuilt carburetor. Brand new steering box. Model Baja Bug
Roadster. Rear torsion cover plates are included but will need to be installed. Not pictured Also
included is a near mint set of dual solex 44 carbs with linkage and manifolds along with a brand
new bosch distributor, electric fuel pump, wheel adaptors for 5 bolt wheels, and more. Will
include a bike attachment not shown. Started restoration in finished in Fresh rebuild on stock
new brakes, tie rods. Battery Carb Etc Minor rust in the usual bug places floors good Except
near the battery tray. Good driver was going for the Volksrod Rat rod look but need a truck. Elk
Grove, CA. Federal Way, WA. Garden City, NY. Collegedale, TN. Gervais, OR. Chester Twp, NJ.
Rock Hill, SC. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Vw Baja Bug. Category Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month.
Year Make Volkswagen Model -. Prev 1 2 3 Next. Make Volkswagen ZIP Code. Year minYear
Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. We've got too many cars!
See by appt. No trades. Buyer responsible for picking up or shipping of VW. As Is, Where Is.
Make Volkswagen. Model Beetle-New. Proud to offer an awesome VW Baja Beetle. Baja Bugs
became popular in the s as an affordable way to go off-road. Beetles offered a lightweight
platform to modify and turn into off road machines. Common modifications include cutting or
replacing fenders to allow for more ground clearance. Typically engines were modified, usually
adding dual port heads. Suspension modifications often included longer travel shocks to cope
with rough terrain. This particular Baja Bug has been restored. Fiberglass fenders have been
added for the "cut" look which also offers better ground clearance. Open the door and you'll
find a beautifully finished interior. This bug is a ready to be out to the dunes just add engine.
Please contact me with any questions. Baja Bugs originated in Southern California in the late s
as an inexpensive answer to the successful Volkswagen-based dune buggies of the mids. The
first fiberglass Baja kit bug eye kit was not introduced until by the Miller-Havens company. In
the early days before fiberglass body panels became available, enthusiast and racers simply
made their own modifications to both the body and mechanicals of a stock VW to develop a
machine suited to harsh, off-road environments. The metal fenders and front and rear aprons of
the car would be partially cut away to allow more for ground clearance and suspension travel. It
is powered by air cooled cc motor that sounds really strong. In order to get the maximum
performance and longevity out of that power-plant an oil-cooler has been added. The big
snorkel on the roof houses the intercooler giving this bug an all business look. The interior has
been removed to save weight and increase performance with nothing left but 2 racing seats.
What use to be a backseat has been removed and refitted with diamond-plate keeping the all
business theme going. The 4 speed transmission is sure to keep the drives fun and complete in
the Baja approach. Ad provided by OldCarOnline. Commerce City, CO. Elk Grove, CA. Oregon
City, OR. Collegedale, TN. Chester Twp, NJ. Gervais, OR. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Cars for Sale Vw Baja Bug. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1
Month. Make Volkswagen 1. State California 2 Illinois 2 Washington 2 Texas 1. ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Camerion Gholson
working into the night on the bug. Color options we're thinking of going with. Jumping forward
quite a few steps, this is about where it's ended so far Here's a photo collage of an old body,

where the top was removed and the heater channels severed. Below is a reference of the cross
sections for those of you that are chopping a bug top or turning one into a rat rod, or whatever.
Click on the above collage to enlarge photos. Surround yourself with Silver and find it again!
Pro Audio. Electric Guitars. Acoustic Guitars. Test Equipment. Film Equipment. Crosley Phones.
Crosley Radios. Vintage Radios. Electric Fans. Retro Clocks. Jewelry Boxes. Aluminum Trees.
Customer Care. Contact Us. Repair Resources. Restoration Steps. Complete floor pans came
from ' Midwest VW Parts '. Below is a photo essay of the progress on a VW bug that had been
Baja'd years ago that was 're-taken' on by Camerion Gholson. We ordered new, full, pans and
changed from the original '69 body to a '68 body that had much less rust. We will add more
photos as it progresses. Photo collage of the car prior to beginning work. Original rusty pans.
One side had been fiber-glassed to keep the water out. Cutting out the old pans. Camerion cut
the large parts out first with a Sawzall, then used an air chisel to remove the spot welds holding
the rest of the pan edges from the hump. He drilled out the front horns and hump area to clean,
to inject rust inhibitor, then to inject silicon to fill them up. After filling with silicone, the parts
were sprayed with zinc primer. Ready for final grinding and surface prep for welding new pans
into place. He used a wire brush to remove the primer from the area to be welded, but no more
than necessary for a clean weld. He put a thin bead of silicone on the pan. It needed to be thin
so it would not seep into our weld area. Just after the new pans were stitch welded in place
using a Lincoln SP Plus wire welder. New pans installed. This worked very well. Due to an
inability to get the welder nozzle between the hump and the seat rails, he used rivets to secure
the area. These rivets were later coated with bed liner as well. New VW bug floor pans
undercoated. New body seal installed on the floor pans. Use washers under the rivets to avoid
the rivet heads pulling though. Too bad the rest of the car doesn't look as good yet. Starting on
the body. Amps and Pre-Amps. Cassette Decks. CD Players. Reel-Reel Decks. EQs and Signal
Processors. Turntable Cartridges. Tube Audio. Speaker Parts. Record Players. Vintage
Walkmans. Stereo Parts. The Beetle has been completely rebuilt and includes the following
features. The Baja body kit was purchased new from Mark V Fiberglass. The original VW steel
hood was cut down, reshaped, and edges wire beaded. I did the same with the rear engine
cover. The fiberglass hood and engine cover will be included in the sale if you want them. The
underside of the fenders are coated with 2k urethane spray-on bedliner to add strength and
prevent cracks caused by thrown rocks. All fiberglass edges are nicely finished, there are no
rough exposed fibers. The paint is Kubota orange with flattening agent added for a satin finish.
All glass and trim was removed for painting. All window gaskets, door seals, hood seals and
body welting were replaced. All exterior lamps are new, headlights are converted to H4 halogen.
The front suspension has been raised using Thing spindles and trailing arms for three inches of
lift, plus torsion bar adjusters for another one inch. The rear has been raised with custom
lengthened and widened trailing arms and re-indexed torsion bars. Brakes are upgraded to
discs front and rear. The car has electric power steering with variable assist, you can steer the
car with one finger when sitting still. The engine is a GM 2. The engine has been cleaned and
resealed, valve cover and oil pan are powder coated. The 2. The ECU was reflashed with a
custom calibration made specifically for this car. All engine compartment wiring uses sealed
OEM type connectors and is completely waterproof. The radiator is mounted directly in front of
the engine. A fiberglass scoop and ducting under the car directs air through the radiator when
the car is moving, and dual electric fans keep it cool when sitting still. The transaxle is a rebuilt
Beetle trans with Gene Berg close ratio 3rd and 4th gears and welded syncro hubs. All syncros,
gaskets and seals were replaced along with several other parts as needed. The ring and pinion
ratio is 4. The engine is bolted up using an adapter and flywheel from Kennedy Engineered
Products. It uses a stock VW clutch and high torque gear reduction starter. The transaxle is
fitted with Type 2 output flanges, and the outer stub axles are Porsche Axles are new chromoly
shafts and type 2 race prepped CV joints, clearanced for high angle, with chromoly cages. The
interior remains mostly stock. It has been resto
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red with new carpet, door panels, headliner, visors, and seat belts. The dash pad was
eliminated and extra holes were welded and smoothed. The front seats are from a Beetle, there
is no rear seat. The odometer was reset to zero during the restoration and has done
approximately miles. The car is exempt from odometer disclosure by PA law. All gauges and
indicators are working. The original Sapphire radio still works and the dash speaker is new. An
Ultragauge mounted on the ashtray displays coolant temp, RPM, etc. The windshield wipers
work fine and an electric washer pump has been added. The heater is an aftermarket

under-dash unit with 3 speed fan and electronic temperature control valve. It has never been
off-road. The car is currently registered and titled in PA as an antique vehicle. As an antique it is
exempt from annual inspections and has not been inspected. Please keep in mind this car is
nearly 50 years old. It does not drive like a new car. Skip to content 69 Baja Bug For Sale.

